A trackingradar at WallopsIsland.Va. (N.A.S.A.). The largetelescope
behindthe antennawasusedto
identify birds detected by the radar.

Autumnal bird migration over
the western
A radar

network

North

Atlantic

Ocean

observes birds

on a 3000-kin nonstopflight
from North to South America

by Timothy C. Williams,• Janet M. Williams,
Leonard C. Ireland, 2 and John M. Teal
1961;Hager, 1966;Palmer, 1968;McNeil and

Introduction

Burton, 1973).Althoughit has been generally
assumed that passefines move southward

INCE
THE
EARLY
VOYAGES
Columbus
(Morrison,
1955),
ships of
crossing
the
along the eastern North American coast,

western

North

Atlantic

in autumn have re-

ported sightinglarge numbersof passefines
and shorebirdsmigratingfrom eastern North

many passefinespecieshave been seenfrom
shipsin the North Atlantic(Scholander,1955;

America to the Caribbean and South America.

Bird banding studies, surveys of species
distribution, and observations on Bermuda

indicatethat severalspeciesof shorebirdsuse
this route (Hurdis, 1897;Lincoln, 1939;Dorst,
Volume 31, Number 3

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods
Hole, Mass. 02543. a Present address: Dept. of
Biology, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
19081. z Present address: Dept. of Psychology,
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Teal and Teal, 1975)and on Bermuda(Hurdis,
1897,Wingate, 1973).Drury and Nisbet (1964)
and Nisbet (1970) report that the Blackpoll
Warbler (Dendroicastriata) makeslongover-

water flightsbetweenNorth Americaand its
w•nteringgroundin SouthAmerica,although
th•s has been disputedby Murray (1965).
W•th radars it has been possibleduring the
last two decadesto quantify extensive bird

1967) have raised the question of whether
most birds are drifted offshore by strong
winds or whether birds actively set a seaward
course. The shoreward reorientation

of off-

shore birds at sunrise (Baird and Nisbet,
1960; Myres, 1964; Richardson, 1972a) has
usually been interpreted as an attempt by
birds to regainland. Murray (1965 and 1976)
concludesthat all North American passerines

m•grationsover severallargebodiesof open

seen over the Atlantic are drifted offshore and

water. Many observers report movements

do not regularlymigrateover the ocean.
All long term radar studies report great
variabilityin the direction,speed,altitudeand
averageradarechosizeof overwatermigrants
indicatinga complexpattern of migrationby
many differentspecies.Despite this seasonal
variability, patternsof migration over the sea
at any one site on any one night appear
relatively homogenous,usually consistingof
only one or two types of movements (see
especiallyDrury and Nisbet, 1964).

crossingbodiesof water near Great Britain
and Europe (Lack, 1959, 1960, 1963a, 1963b;
Evans, 1966; Myres, 1964; Alerstam et al.,
1973, see also Eastwood, 1967). In North
America

studies have been done in the

Canadian Maritimes by Richardson (1972a),
on Cape Cod by Drury and Keith (1962),
Drury and Nisbet (1964), and Nisbet and
Drury (1967), acrossthe U.S. Gulf Coast by
Gauthreaux(1971),and Able (1973, 1974),on
the Virginia coast by Williams et al. (1972),
and over the Bering Sea by Flock (1973).

Myres and Apps (1973) report extensive
m•grafionover the China Sea.
A few observationsof bird migrationshave
been made from radars located on ships or

•slands: Casement (1966) from an aircraft
career in the Mediterranean; Adams (1962)

from Cyprus; Hilditch et al. (1973) from
Antigua (W. I.); Richardson(1975, 1976)
from Puerto Rico; Williams et al. (1972) and
Ireland and Williams (1974) from Bermuda.

Previous studieshave concentratedon long
term observationsat a single site. We have
made simultaneous

observations

at several

sites on the North American coast, on
Bermuda, in the Caribbean and with radars

on shipscruisingthe North Atlantic, in order
to observethe departure, en route flight and
arrival of birds on a major overwaterarian
migration route.

Methods

LL
THESE
RADAR
OBSERVATIONS
revealedOweALLOW
COMPARISONS
between
radars
have used narrow beam radars when-

large numbers of birds moving over
water. With few exceptionsbirdsappearedto
cross coastlines with no detectable deviation
m course and did not tend to depart a coast

from a singlepoint or promontory;instead
"broadfront" migration moved out to sea

from all pointsalongthe coast.The heaviest
departuresof migrantsfrom coastalsiteswere
seenat nightwhenwindswerefavorablefor
the preferred direction of migration. For
autumnaldeparturesfrom the easterncoastof
North America,the heaviestsouthand southeast departuresusually followed the passage
of a cold front with associated northwest

winds (Drury and Keith, 1962;Swinebroad,
1964,Nisbet andDrury, 1968;Williamset al.
1972, and Richardson, 1972a).
Many studies (see review in Eastwood,
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ever possible rather than search radars
designed
for militarysurveillance
or air traffic
control(seeEastwood,1967for a discussion
of types of radars). Narrow beam radars
surveyonly a smallportion of the airspace
at any onetime,but becausetheirradarbeam
can be tilted upward as well as rotated in
compass
direction(azimuth),theycanbeused
to estimate the altitude of birds.

Table 1 gives the types of radars used at
each site for each year of study. A brief
description of each radar and references
givinga more completedescriptionare given
below. "Range" is the maximumusablerange
for birds of each radar. Values for beamwidth

are measuredat the half power points.
American Birds, May 1977

Table 1. Locationsand types of radar used in this study
Y•aF

Location

1969

1970

1971

1972

Halifax

1974

ASR-5

Cape Cod

FPS-7

FPS-7

ASR-5
WSR-57

Wallops I.

SPANDAR

SPANDAR

MPS- 19
FPS- 16

WSR-57

FPS-16

Miami
Bermuda

1973

WSR-57

FPS- 16

FPS-I 6

FPS- 16

FPS- 16

FPQ-6

FPQ-6

FPQ-6

FPQ-6

FPQ-6

RC-32-B

Antigua

FPQ-6

FPQ-6
RC-32-B

RC-32-B
Barbados

RC-32-B

Tobago

RC-32-B

Ships

AN/MPQ-29

AN/MPQ-29

Search radars: (cannot determine altitude of
birds)
FPS 7--a military surveillanceradar; 23 cm wavelength, 8 MW (megawatt) peak power, North
Truro Air Force Base, Mass. Range 180 kin.
ASR 5--air traffic controlradar; 10cm wavelength,
400 kW (kilowatt) peak power (Richardson,
1972b), located at Otis Air Force Base, Mass.,
and Halifax International Airport, Nova Scotia.
Range 20 km.
R 1640--marine radar; 3 cm wavelength, 40 kW
peak power (Raytheon marine radar dealerscan
supply additional information). This radar,
locatedon the R/V Knorr, probably did not detect
birds flying above 600 m. Range 2 km.
D 808-- marine radar; 3 cm wavelength, 75 kW peak
power (Decca marine radar dealers can supply
additional information). This radar, located on
the R/VAtlantis H, probablydid not detect birds
flying above 600 m. Range 2 kin.

Narrow

R1640

D808

beam radars:

WSR-57--a meteorological radar; 10 cm wavelength,500 kW peak power, 2øbeamwidth(Gauthreaux, 1970)Cape Cod stationlocatedat Chatham,
Mass. Miami station located at Coral Gables,

Fla. Range 50 kin.
RC-32-B--a meteorologicalradar very similar to
the WSR-57; 10 cm wavelength, 500 kW peak
power, 1.9ø beamwidth (additional information
available from the Mitsubishi Electric Corp.).
Located at CoolidgeAirfield, Antigua; St. James,
Barbados; Crown Point, Tobago. Range 50 km.
SPANDAR--a long range tracking radar; I0 cm
wavelength, 3.8 MW peak power, 0.39ø beamwidth (Williams and Williams, 1972). Located at
Wallops Island (NASA), Va. Range 100 km.
FPS-16--an intermediate range tracking radar; 5
cm wavelength, I MW peak power, 1.2ø beamwidth (Williams and Williams, 1972). Located at
Wallops Island (NASA), Va. and Cooper's
Island (NASA), Bermuda.Range 80 kin.
FPQ-6--a long range tracking radar; 5 cm wavelength, 3 MW peak power, 0.4ø beamwidth
(Williams and Williams, 1972) located at St.

The N.A.S.A.
Williams

station

Volume 31, Number 3

at Bermuda.

Photos/T.C.

George's, Bermudaand Collidge Field, Antigua.
Range 110 kin.
MPS-19--a shortrangetrackingradar; 10cm wavelength, 400 kW peak power, 3ø beamwidth
(Williams and Williams, 1972),locatedat Wallops
Island (NASA), Va. Range 30 km.
AN/MPQ-29--a short range trackingradar; 3 cm
wavelength, 40 kW peak power, 3ø beamwidth
(Griffin, 1973). On board the R/V Atlantis H.
Range 2.5 km.
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Figure1. Time exposureof a PPI displayshowingheavybird migrationover Antigua2123GMT October16,
1971.North is towardthe top of the figtire.Concentricringsare rangemarksat 5 km intervals.Birdsproduce
streaksabout3 km longfollowedby a spaceandthena dot indicatingthe directionof movement,in thiscase
towardthe southeast.The narrowradar beamwas directedupwardat an angleof 7ø whenthis photograph
was made and thus the altitudeof a bird on the photographis directly relatedto its distancefrom the radar
Note that there are very few birds at lessthan 12 km rangeindicatinghigh altitude(4 to 6 km) migration
The centerof the PPI displayhas been blackedout with tape to preventoverexposureby the very bright
echoes from land and ocean waves at less than 8 km range.

was computed from range, angle of
IRDS
ARE
DISPLAYED
by
these
as Altitude
elevation, and correction factors for curvature
small,
slowly
moving
dots
onradars
the Plan
PositionIndicator (PPI) screenof the radar. In

of the earth and index of refraction of the

order to record the movement of these small

atmosphere.
Tracking radars were also used to obtmn
detailedinformation on the paths of migrants
as describedin Williams and Williams (1972),

dots we made time exposures of the PPI
screenswith Polaroid film as shown in Figure
1 In most caseswe used a time exposure of
3 to 10 minutes as described in Gauthreaux

(1970)or Williamsand Williams(1972).Slowly
moving targets, such as birds, produced
streaks on the film

which

were

used to

determine the direction, speed of movement,
and density of migrants.
Altitudes

of birds were determined

with

narrow beam radars by comparing photographstaken at differentanglesof elevation.
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but for the present report these data were

usedonly to determine the density and direction of bird movements when PPI data were

not available: ships 1971 and 1972, Bermuda
1971 and 1973, and some days at Wallops
Island

1971.

Over 1700PPI photographswere scoredby
the first author on a relative 4 point density
American B•rds, May 1977
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Figure2. Average(V•) direction
anddensityof birdmigration
overtheNorthAtlantic.
Oceanasdetected
by radar.•ight, moderate,or heavymigrationis indicatedby the widthof the arrow.An O indicatesno
s•gnificant
migration.Directionof arrowsshowsthe averagedirectionof the mostdensemovement(s)
seen
diningan 8 hr observation
period.An arc betweentwo lightarrowsindicatestargetswerespreadbetween
thesedirections.Weathersymbolsindicateprevailingfrontalconditions
betweennorthernsites,and the
presenceof widespread
rain(tropicaldepression)
at Ca•bbeansites.Rowslabeled"weather"indicatethe
suitabilityof weatherconditions
alongthe North Ame•cancoastfor departures
of migrants:+ indicates
weatherfavorablefor departure(north winds, recentpassageof a cold front), - indicatesunfavorable
conditions(southwinds,coldfront approaching,
rain), andO indicatesno clearadvantageor disadvantage
(stablehighpressure
system,lightandva•ablewinds).The symbol_+indicates
favorableconditions
on the
northern part of the coast and unfavorableon the southernpart.
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scale (no movement, light, moderate, heavy)
established for each radar. Detailed

absolute

On three occasions radar operators were
kind enough to operate at night for our

comparisons between different radars are
unreliable (see Eastwood, 1967; Gauthreaux,
1970;and Richardson, 1972b);thus, neither a
more precise scale nor a single scale for all

benefit.

radars was used.

not usuallypossibleon weekendsor holidays

The direction of migration was estimated
to + 10øby inspectionof the PPI photographs

Dates of observations at all sites for 1971,

for each hour of observation.

Since two or

more types of bird migration may occur at
once, we did not average the directions for
all birds but selectedthe direction(s) having
the largest number of tracks, i.e., the modal
direction(s).
U.S. Weather Service charts of the northern

hemisphere were used to obtain surface
weather

conditions

over the Ariantic.

In-

formation on the winds aloft were obtained
from radiosonde weather balloons launched

w•thin

5 km of the radar

At

all

sites

observations

were

interrupted by equipment failures or higher
priorityprojects.At WallopsIsland,Bermuda
and the Caribbean sites, observations were

1972 and 1973 are given in Fig. 2. Observations on the shipswere continuousexceptfor
equipmentfailures.
Daily bird counts,with the useof binoculars,
were taken on Antigua in the fall of 1970,and
on Antigua, Barbadosand Tobago in the fail
of 1973duringthe period of the radar observations. Daily observationsof any birds seenon
or near the ship were made each fall (1971,
1972, 1973, 1974), with binocularsand in some
casesthe ship's spotlight.

sites we used

(except at Tobago where the radiosonde
station was located 40 km to the southwest

on the island of Trinidad). In almost all
cases these wind measurements were made

w•thin four hours of our radar observations.

The movementof birds as detected by
radar (or an observer on the ground) is the
sum of two velocities:the velocity of the bird
through the air (abbreviated V•) and the
velocity of the air mass over the earth, i.e.,
the wind (abbreviatedVw). In order to deter-

Results

IGURE
2onPRESENTS
alland
the
data
we
gathered
the direction
density
of
bird migration during the last three years of
our study. Even when presented in tl•s
simplifiedform, the patternsof migrationare
complexand difficult to discern.Much ofth•s

paperwill be devotedto the analysisof the
data presented in Fig. 2. First, we will
considerthe patternsof directionof migration
taking the westernNorth Atlantic as a whole,

m•ne the actual direction in which a bird was

and then consider other information from our

onentingits body and the speedwith which
•t was moving through the air (=V•), we
obtainedthe apparentvelocityfrom the PPI
photographs
(Vg)and subtracted
the velocity

radar observations such as altitude and Va

of the wind (Vw) using the conventional
techniques of vector subtraction. In the
terminologyof airplanepilots, Va is airspeed
and heading, Vw is windspeed and wind
d•rection,and Vg is groundspeedand track.

encountered by birds en route.

At most radar sites we were able to observe

for 6-8 hoursper day. At Halifax, Cape Cod,
Wallops Island, and Miami, observations
usually began shortly before local sunsetand
continueduntil midnight (2000 to 0400 GMT).
Most

observations

at Bermuda

were

made

between 0800 and midnight (1200 to 0400
GMT) with less than 10% of all observations
being made at other times.
Radarsin the Caribbeanoperatedonly from
0800 to 1600 local time (1200 to 2000 GMT).
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(airspeed) of the birds. This leads to the
problemof identifyingbirdsdetectedon radar
and finally to a brief discussionof the dangers

Patterns of Migration

1• INURE
3SHOWS
locations
the
radars
we used
in thethe
study,
the of
number
and
direction of moderateand heavy migrations
observed

at each site and the direction

of

moderate and heavy migrations observed
from shipsat sea.
Radar observations,like the previousvisual
observationsof birds, suggestthat there are

two differentroutesby which birdsreachthe
Caribbeanand South America. Inspectionof
Figs. 2 and 3 shows three generaltypes of
movement at the three northern coastal sites
American Birds, May 1977

movementout to sea (SE), movementalong
the west, northwest, and northeast. Coastal

Bermuda. The majority of birds found ahead
of the front were moving to the south and
east, but in five casesmany birds were also

migration was strongly influenced by local
weather conditions as may be seen from the
weather summaryin Fig. 2. "Reverse" move-

showedwidely scattereddirectionsand were
flying very slowly (Va less than 22 km/hr, see

ments occurred with south or east winds, and

McClintock
et al., in prep.).

departures to sea or along the coast were

Observationsfrom the ships revealed no
significanttendency for certain migralaon
directionsto be groupedin any singlearea

the coast (SW), and "reverse" movementsto

associated

with

north

or northwest

winds

following the passageof a cold front. The
importance of cold fronts in initiating departures from Cape Cod and the Canadian
Maritime Provinceshas been documentedby
Nisbet and Drury (1968) and Richardson
(1972a). In our data, departuresnot associated
with the passageof a cold front tended to be
moderatemovementsalongthe coastoccurring
under stable high pressure conditions ("0"
in Fig. 2).
Observations

at Miami

indicated

almost

continuoussoutheastmovements(see Fig. 2)
and suggestthat a large percentage of the
birdsreachingthe Caribbeanmove southwest
alongthe easterncoastof North America and
then southeastalong Florida and the chain of
Caribbean Islands (Williams et al., 1977).
Richardson(1976) alsoreportsthat mostbirds
approach Puerto Rico from the west and
northwest (along the greater Antilles) rather
than from the Atlantic (N and NE).

OLDFRONTS
WHICH
TRIGGER
departures
from the eastern North American coast

rarely penetratethe North Atlantic beyond
Bermuda. Instead, these weather systems
become stationary, producing a band of
cloudinesswith locallyturbulentwind conditions stretchingmore or less parallel to the
coast 500 to 1000km offshore. Beyond this
stationaryfront the winds are usuallylight
but contrary (south or east). As shown in
Fig. 2 birds penetrate the frontal zone and
continue

their

course to reach Bermuda

(October 7, 1971, September29, October 2,
9, 10, 16, 18, 1972, and October 4, 1973;
alsofour casesin 1969and 1970).
As shown in Fig. 3 most birds arrive over
Bermuda from the northwest, presumably
from the northernU.S. coast,but significant
numbers also arrive from the west and the

seen just behind the cold front. These birds

of the North Atlantic. Southeast movements
were found to continue at least 1000 km east

and 800 km south of Bermuda, and 2000 km
from the North American coast.

The primary direction of migration observed at coastal sites, on Bermuda, and from

the shipsis to the southeast.At Antiguathe
predominantVg directionis to the southwest
(see Fig. 1). From these data we conclude

that the average Vg direction of Atlanlac
migrantsmust shift to the west in the area of

the SargassoSea, as is suggested
by the two
most southerly observationsfrom ships in
Fig. 3. Our present data indicate that th•s
change could be entirely owing to birds
encounteringthe strongeasterly trade winds
in this area, rather than to active reonentation by the birds. If we subtract the effects
of the wind from the directions observed at

Antiguawe seethat the birds movingsouthwest (Vg directionbetween 170øand 360ø)are
actuallyflying southeast(Va = 163ø+__
34%34ø
being the angulardeviationas describedby
Batschelet,1%5). This directionis very close
to the V• for birds moving southeastover
Bermuda(V• = 143ø _+280).Thus,birdscould
accomplishthe crossingof the oceanby maintaining a constant southeastflight directton
from the time they left the North Amertcan
coast until they reached South Amertca
They would actually travel in a curved route
first southeastto the SargassoSea and then
southwestafter they penetratedthe area of the
northeast trade winds.

Birds did not appearto pay any attentionto

Bermudaor Caribbeanislandsas they flew
over them. They did not appearto land since
there was no significant difference in the
density of birds moving toward vs. away
from the islands and there was no observable

northeast suggestingarrivals from the central

tendencyfor birds to turn toward or away

U.S. coast and Canadian Maritimes.

from islands (see also Williams et al., 1972,
Hilditch et al., 1973; Ireland and Williams,
1974; and Richardson, 1976).

On eightoccasions
the shipspassedthrough
a frontal systembetween the U.S. coast and
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3.Map
ofNorth
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Ocean
showing
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sites
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Circular
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ateach
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observed
withradarsonships.

Ourobservations
suggest
thatbirdsmoving ences
in theradars(seeFig.2: October
4, 6,
over the Atlanticform relativelycoherent 8, and 9, 1973). The distancebetween
patternsof migration
overareasmeasuring AntiguaandBarbadosis 400km andbetween

severalhundredkilometersin extent rather
thanspreading
diffuselyoverthe oceanfrom
their point of departure.
Simultaneousobservationsfrom the three

Caribbean
radarsitesrevealed
majordifferencesin the densityof migrationwhichcould
not be ascribedto local weather or differ258

Barbados
andTobagois 250km. Simultaneous

observations
from the ships and from
Bermuda
alsodetected
majordensity
differencesover distancesof 250 km. These differ-

encesin densityof migrationpersisted
for a
full day's observationand thus were not

simplydue to a largewave of migrants
AmericanBirds,May 1977
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requiring more time to reach one of the two
radar sites. Rather we interpret these data as

(1976)reports similar altitudesat Puerto Rico
for 8 day and 6 night observations(our

indicating relatively coherent groups of
migrantspassingone stationbut not extending
to the next one. That such grouping of
migrants persists after flights of 3000 km
suggeststhat the birds in such migrations
must share similar flight directions and
speeds and perhaps some means of com-

Caribbean data, with three exceptions, were
all diurnal). At Barbados we detected only
one high migration, two intermediateand one
low migrations. In Tobago, birds were very
low, the lowest of any site; presumably

munication.
Altitude

HEALTITUDE
OFMIGRATION
at all sites

except Halifax (where we lacked a
height-findingradar) is shown in Fig. 4. At
Cape Cod, most migrantswere below 2 km
although Nisbet (1963a) and Richardson
(1972a) report some birds at altitudes up to
6 km. At other coastal sites and Bermuda we

detected targets at altitudes up to 5 km, but
the bulk of migrationswas still below 2 km.
Antigua showsa very different pattern; most
migrantsthere were above4 km. Richardson

birds there were preparingto land.
The advantage of high altitude flight at
Antiguais clearly shownin Fig. 5 whichgives
the mean wind velocity at 330 m intervalsfor
all days having moderate or heavy migrations
with an averagealtitude above 4500 m. Most

migrantsdetectedon thesedayswere moving
SE along the Antilles (average Vg = 159ø).
Birds flying above 3 km on these days
experiencedrelatively calm wind conditions
and avoided the unfavorable easterly trade
winds at lower altitudes.

Airspeeds

NatFIG.
6 calculated
airspeeds
(V•)ofbirds
each radar site are divided into two
groups:thosemovingawayfrom thecoastand
those moving down the coast. Airspeeds of
birds moving away from the coast(the second
column of Fig. 6) show a progressively

sharpeningpeak between 30 and 60 km/hr,
suggestingthe progressiveloss of both the
A
L
T
T

U (km)
D

slowest and fastest birds en route. The air-

speedsof birds movingdown the coast(first
column of Fig. 6) are more difficult to
interpret, since we were unable to detect
small, slow-moving birds during the heavy
passerine migrations at Cape Cod and
Wallops Island. Movements along the coast,
however,showa greaterrangeof speedsthan
do movementsoffshore (compareMiami and
the Caribbean sites in Fig. 6), suggestinga
greater number of bird specieson coastal
routes. In summary, analysis of airspeeds
indicatesa great variety of birds at coastal
sites. As these birds move over the ocean,

certaingroupsof birdsare eitherlost or turn
back to the coast. Although it is possiblethat
the reduction in the spread of airspeed
WINDVELOCITY
tOkrn/hr
Figure 5. Wind velocity at Antigua vs. altitude.
Averagewind velocity at Antigua, W.I. for the 10
dayswith averagemigrationaltitudesabove4.5 km.
Winds determined by radiosonde at Antigua at
0800GMT. Averagegrounddirectionof bird movementson thesedayswas 159ø.North (0ø)is toward
the top of the figure.
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distribution

which

we observe

between

the

coast and Antigua could be due to a change
in flightspeedof individualbirds,this appears
unlikely in view of the severe metabolic
penalties exacted by avian flight above or
below the optimum flight speedfor a species
(Pennycuick, 1969).
American Birds, May 1977
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Radar Identificationof Migrants

EWOULD
verymuch
liketoknowwhat

speciesof birds we observe on radar.
Both the airspeedand the appearanceof the

birdson the PPI displayof a radar allowus to
narrow the field of possible species, but
neither will allow us to identify any individual
bird

we

detect

on

radar.

As

mentioned

above, the airspeedsof birds detected at
coastalsitesindicateda very broad spectrum
of species;birds which successfullycrossed
the Atlantic appearedrestricted to a smaller
number of species. The airspeeds of these
successful birds were between

30 and 60

krn/hr (18 to 36 mph). These speedsseem too
low for the rapidly flying migrants such as
waterfowl or large shorebirds.Accurate data
on the airspeedsof birds are not available,
but measurements by Tucker and Schmidt-

Koenig (1971) indicate that even sandpipers
(Cahdrisspp.) fly at speedsof about60 km/hr.
Thus, the airspeedsindicatethe presenceof
passefinesand probably some of the smaller
shorebirds.

Drury and Keith (1962), Drury and Nisbet
(1964), Gauthreaux (1971), and Richardson

(1972a)disfinguishbetweentwo typesof radar
echoes. Dot echoesare persistent, bright,
oftenfast-movingechoeswhich are believed
to representflocksof birdssuchas shorebirds
and waterfowl.

Passefine echoes are very

fine, scintillatingechoes which often appear
as a fine mist on the radar screen and have

been so called becausethey occur at times
when groundobserversreportlargepassefine
migrations. Almost all moderateand heavy
movements

we detected at North American

coastalsitesconsistedof both passefineand
dot echoes. Radars at Bermuda often detected

smallechoes,but they were neversodenseas

to producethetypicalpassefine"mist". With
the singleexceptionof Antiguaon October8,
1972, when a passefine "mist" moving
toward

180ø was detected at 4 to 6 km

altitude, radars in the Caribbean detected
only dot echoeswhich, however, were not
usuallybright and fast moving. Our observations in the Caribbean were made during the
daylight hours when migrantpassefinesoften
form

loose flocks as has been observed

on

produce the somewhat diffuse dot echoeswe
detected on Caribbean radars. In agreement
with Richardson(1976) we believe a significant proportion of these radar echoes were

due to low densitypassefinemigrations.
Visual

Observations

N ADDITION
TOthe radarobservations,
visua/

bird

counts

were

made

in the

Caribbean and on the ships. Caribbean site
counts were made on a daily basis in 1970
and 1973primarily in marshand scrubareas.
Our limited observations on Antigua have
beengreatly expandedby countsmadeduring
1973 and 1974 by C. Holland, who has permitted

us to use his data.

Birds seen on or

near the ships were recorded for all years
(1971-1974). More detailed reports of observationsmadefrom the shipsare in preparation (Larkin et al., in prep.; McClintocket al.,
in prep.). Observationsof birds from Woods
Hole OceanographicInstitution (W.H.O.I.)
vessels prior to 1954 are reported by
Scholander (1955), and subsequent to the
initiation of our studies,Capt. and Mrs. E. H.
Hiller of the R/V Knorr have kept daily
records of birds, which they have kindly
allowed us to use.

Over 90 speciesof birdshave been sighted
at seafrom the W.H.O.I. ships,the majority
being North American passefinemigrants.In
contrast to older reports (Hutdis, 1897), few
shorebirdswere seen,but significantnumbers
of passefinesand cuckoos were seen more
than 320 km from the North American coast.

Larkin et al. (in prep.), McClintock et al. (in
prep.) and Hiller (pets. comm.) report
numerous species of passetines, predominantly warblers, 640 to 1600 km from
shore.Of particularinterestare threesightings
of large flocks (estimated 500 to 1000 birds)
which passedthe ships:Hiller (pers. comm.)
saw about 1000 warblers, 240 km NNW of
Bermuda; Teal (Teal and Teal, 1975) saw a
large flock of mixed passerines640 km SE of

Bermuda; McClintock et al. (in prep.) saw
great numbersof warblers at night, 700 km
SE of Cape Cod.
Observationsthrougha 20-power telescope
mounted on the Bermuda FPQ-6 radar
antennawhile trackinghave identifiedgroups

radar by Gauthreaux(1970).As discussedby

of Great Biue Heron (Ardea herodias),

Williams et al. (1977), suchflocks could well

Blue-winged Teal (Anas discors), several
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species of
passerines.
Our

shorebirds and unidentified

observations

on Caribbean

Islands

cases these birds approached the left or

navigablesemicircle(see Bowditch, 1962)of
the stormandthuswere deflectedawayfrom

revealed several speciesof shorebirds. We

the storm's path. (Note in Fig. 2 the move-

did not record passerinesin any significant
numbers. C. Holland (pers. comm. and
Holland and Williams, in press)report that,

mentsat WallopsandCapeCodon September

at least on Antigua, this was due to our

29 to October 1 and Cape Cod on October 6,
1972, as birds moved back to shore with

inability to survey the limited passefine

strongeastwinds.) Only in one case,Bermuda
on October 28 and 29, 1971, did we observe

habitat on the islands. Holland records the

birdson the rightor dangeroussemicircleof a

presence of at least 17 species of North

storm. Thus, storms moving up the coast

Americanpasserinemigrants,predominantly
warblers,arrivingon Antiguafrom the end of
Septemberto mid-Decemberwith the peak

usually prevent departures of birds by

of arrivals in October.

stopping cold fronts, and birds that do

depart appear to encounterthe navigable
side of a storm resultingin detour rather
than destruction.

Estimatesof en route Mortality

HE MAJOR
HAZARD
of an oceanic
(as

opposed to a coastal) autumnal migration route would appear to be the intense
storms(tropical depressions,tropical storms
and hun'icanes) which appear in the western
North Atlantic Ocean from mid-August to
November.

The normal track of these storms

duringthe endof Septemberandthe beginning
of October is westward along the Greater
Antilles and then north and northeastparallel
to the North

American

coast about 400 km

offshorewith the generaleasternlimit being
2000 km east of the normal track (Bowditch,
1962). Our observationsindicate that frontal

systemswith their associatedsqualls and
overcast do not pose a barrier to migrants,
but tropical stormscan causeseveredisruption of normal migration patterns (see Mills,
1969; Richardson, 1972a). During our observationsfive tropicalstormspassedthrough
the study area. They tended to follow the
normal stormtrack describedabove. As they
approachedthe North American coast they
usuallyhalted coldfronts movingover coastal
areasand thuspreventedany major departure
of birds into their path. The winds around
these storms move

in a counter-clockwise

direction; encounteringan advancing storm
from its right side will result in a bird (or a
boat) being drawn into the storm's path (see
Bowditch, 1962).Approachingthe stormfrom
the opposite side, one encounters strong
winds blowing away from the path of the
storm. On three nights birds did leave the
coastwhen tropical stormswere approaching
but were more than 600 km distant.
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The densityof radar echoescan be usedto
estimate the numbers of migrants aloft
(Nisbet, 1963b;Eastwood, 1967;Gauthreaux,
1970; Able and Gauthreaux, 1975). As dis-

cussedby Gauthreaux(1970) and Richardson
(1972b) comparisonsbetween radars must be
approachedwith great caution, but we believe
suchcomparisonsmay be useful if performed
between similar radars and for major
density differences. If we compare the
weather

radar

observations

on the

North

American coast (Chatham, WSR-57) and in
the Caribbean(RC-32-B) and the SPANDAR
and FPQ-6 observations at Wallops Island,
Bermudaand Antigua, we concludethat the
density of radar echoesdepartingthe North
American coast is much greater than the
densityat Bermudaor'the Caribbeanand that

the density at Bermuda and Antigua are
similar.Richardson(1976)alsoreportsgreater
densitiesdepartingthe North American coast
than arriving in Puerto Rico.

On Gauthreaux's (1970) density scale,
coastal departuresfrequently saturated the
Chatham WSR-57 PPI screen even if we re-

ducedthe sensitivityof the radar by 12 db
and exposedour film for only a singlerevolution of the radar (see Gauthreaux, 1970 for a

descriptionof this technique).Arrivalsin the
Caribbeannever exceededhis lowestdensity
level. Gauthreaux reports that such differences correspondedto a reduction of more
than 100-fold in the density of birds at the
radar he used (a WSR-57).

HEREDUCTION
in thedensity
of radar
echoes may be due to several factors
263

other than mortality. Birds might disperse
along the migration route due to differences
m d•rectionand airspeed(V•). The similarity
m densitiesrecordedat Bermudaand Antigua
suggest,however, that dispersion is a minor
factor; almost all the reduction appears to

America to South America may be used by
many passefine species in addition to the
Blackpoll Warbler. This conclusionis supported by our radar observationsand thoseof
Richardson(1976) which reveal that a major
proportion of all targets approaching the

occur

Caribbean Islands from the Atlantic have air-

between

the

coast

and

Bermuda.

M•grants which left the coast flying singly
m•ght later form flocks, thus reducing the
number of radar targets. Richardson (pers.
comm.) believes this is a major factor. Many
b•rds departing the coast in the early evening
may later reorient their flight and return to
land as indicated by our own observations
(September 28 and 29, 1971 at Cape Cod and
Wallops Island, October 5 and 6, 1972 at
Wallops Island) and those of Swinebroad
(1967), Richardson (1972a) and Murray
(1976). However, our observations from
sh•psat seareportedhere and in Larkin et al.
(m prep.) and McClintock et al. (in prep.)
have at times revealed large numbers of birds
making little progress toward land, and
suggestsignificantmortality for at least some
groups of birds.

fore, concludethat the speciesmost likely seen
on radar were shorebirds and passerines,
mostlywarblers(seealsoHilditch et al., 1973).
Visual observationson Bermuda (Wingate,
1973, and pers. comm.), in the Caribbean
(Bond, 1971; ffrench, 1973; Holland and
Williams, in press, and Holland, pets.
comm.), in Venezuela (McNeil, 1970), and
our observationsat seaand in Bermuda(Teal
and Teal, 1975; Larkin, et al., in prep.;
McCIintock et al., in prep.) indicate that some
membersof the following speciesalsouse the
overwater

route to the Caribbean

and South

America: Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias),

Blue-wingedTeal (Arias discors), Osprey
(Pandion haliaetus), Merlin (Falco colum-

barius), Sora (Porzana carolina), Ring-

Discussion

ADAR,
DIRECT
VISUAL
OBSERVATION
and

banding studies indicate that many
spemesof birds move between the eastern
coast of North America and the Caribbean

speeds and radar echo size characteristic of
passetines rather than shorebirds. We, there-

or

South America by at least two different
routes: southwestalong the U.S. coast, and
more directly across the Atlantic Ocean.
Prewous work (see Lincoln, 1952; Dorst,
1961) indicated that the mid-Atlantic route
was primarily used by shorebirds, while
passetines(with the exception of the Blackpoll Warbler, Nisbet, 1970) used the coastal
route to the Caribbean. Wingate (1973)
reports that 87 species of North American
passefine migrants axe seen regularly in
s•gmficantnumbers each fall on Bermuda. Of
these 87 species (39 of which are warblers)
seen on Bermuda, over 30 (at least 20 species
of warblers) are known to regularly occur in
the Caribbean(Danforth, 1934, 1935;McCandless, 1961, 1962; Voous, 1965; Voous and
Koelers, 1967; Bond, 1971; ffrench, 1973;
Holland and Williams, in press). These data,
w•th the observations from ships of large

billed Gull (Larus delawarensis), Yellowbilled Cuckoo(Coccyzusamericanus),Belted
Kingfisher (Megaceryle alcyon), and perhaps
others.

Neither of the two major routes between
eastern

North

America

and the Caribbean

appearsto be direct; both involve a changein

the Vg of birdsen route andflightin contrary
winds. Birds following the coast move southwest from Newfoundland

and Nova Scotia to

Florida where they apparently turn and
proceedsoutheastalongthe Antilles. Only in
the northern sectionof this coastal migration
route would birds fly with strong tailwinds.
Southwest departures along the U.S. coast
are triggeredby the passageof a cold front
with accompanyingnorthwest winds. Below
25øN birds moving southeast encounter
strongeasterly winds at lower altitudes which
they avoid by high altitude flight. The change

in Vg from southwestto southeastwould
require a major changein the Va direction.
The second route to the Caribbean involves

flight over the western North Atlantic Ocean.

numbersof passerinesseensinglyand in mixed

Birds on the northeastern

flocks far to the south and east of Bermuda,
suggestthat the overwater route from North

America wait for the passageof a cold front
to depart the coast with strongtailwinds. The
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birds soon penetrate a stationary front and
continue

to the Caribbean

under

variable

winds until they encounter the northeast
trade winds. Their flight path (V•) is first
southeastand then southwest,but this change
is apparently due to drift by the trade winds
with most birds arriving in the Caribbean
still heading (V•) to the southeast. Most
migrantsappear to maintain this courseuntil
they reach South America, with comparatively few birds stoppingat Bermuda or in
the Caribbean.
Our observations

thus indicate that birds

crossing 2500 km of open ocean between
North America and the Caribbeanmay use a
remarkably simple migration strategy. Departure is triggeredby favorable wind conditions. Navigation is accomplishedby maintaming a constant compass course and increasing altitude of flight as the birds
encounter the strongeasterly trade winds.

Although long overwater flight at first
seemshazardousfor migrantbirds,especially
passerines,the Atlanticroute betweenNorth
and South America offers several potential
advantagesover the coastalroute. The ocean
route from Nova Scotia to Antigua is about
2800 km shorter (47%) than a route via
Florida, uses both offshore NW winds and
NE trade winds as tailwinds, and is pre-

sumablywith few if any predators.The marine
route does not appear to exceed the known
physiologicallimits for bird flight. McNeil
and Burton (1973) conclude that several
species of shorebirdsstore sufficient fat to
have flight range capabilities from 2400 to
4600 km, and Tucker (1968b) observed no
discomfort in passerines subjected to

atmosphericpressurescomparableto 7000 m
altitude. However, most passerinesshouldbe
able to fly for only 60 to 80 hrs, and so do not
appear to have much margin for error
(Tucker, 1968a, 1972; see also Nisbet et al.,

1963).The majordangerwouldthusappearto
be factors (such as stormsor adversewinds)
which would prolongflight time beyond the
physical enduranceof migrants.Our results
indicate that, althoughsomemigratinggroups
may be caught by storms, most birds make
the Atlantic crossingwith a predictableseries
of flight conditions and there is relatively
little mortality once migrants pass beyond
Bermuda.
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Summary

IMULTANEOUS
OBSERVATIONS
with
anet-

work of radars along the eastern coast of
North America, on Bermuda, on Caribbean

Islands and on ships, in conjunction with
counts of grounded migrants, were used to
investigate movements of birds over the
western North

Atlantic

Ocean each fall for

five years.
Birds waited on the North

American

east

coast until the passageof a cold front provided favorable conditions for departure to
the southeast. Successful migrants mmntained this southeast direction, passing
through the frontal weather system. Observations from ships indicated migration over a
265

broad area as far as 1000 km east of Bermuda.

These birds arrived in the Caribbeanmoving
to the southwest presumbaly having shifted
d•rection

of movement

in the area of the

Sargasso Sea. Analysis of the velocity of
b•rds relative

to the air indicated

that this

sh•ft in direction was primarily owing to drift
by the northeast trade winds, and the entire
overwater flight could be accomplishedby

m•grantsmaintaininga nearly constantcompass heading to the southeast.
Average altitude of migrationincreasesen
route to a maximumof 4 to 6 km over Antigua
and then decreasesabruptly near the South

American coast. High altitudeflight over the
Caribbean offers a clear advantagein terms
of reduced headwindswhen comparedwith
flight at lower altitudes.

Observedreductionin the density of radar
echoes occurs primarily between the North
American

coast and Bermuda

densities recorded

from

with

Bermuda

similar

and the

Caribbean.

Observation of grounded migrants, airspeedsand time of year indicate that passennes, particularly warblers, as well as
shorebirds constitute most of the overwater

m•grants observed.
A secondroute utilized by North American
m•grantsmoving to the Caribbeanand South
America follows the coast southwest, turus in
the vicinity of Florida and moves southeast
along the Antilles. This route appears to be
used by more birds than the overwater route.
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